
SOLD!! 3 BEDROOM HOME ON 10 ACRES FOR SALE IN PAMLICO
COUNTY, NC!

SOLD

3 Bedroom home on 10 acres for sale in Lowland, NC. Priced to sell! Perfect for a hunting/fishing getaway.
Home needs complete renovation but has good bones!

Great opportunity for someone looking for a project! Affordable home and acreage, this 3 bedroom home will
need to be completely renovated as it has been gutted. Older home, but good bones to start with a blank
canvas! 3 bedrooms and 1 full bath, with a bonus room upstairs, along with an attached 2 car carport. There
are a couple of old outbuildings behind the home that may or may not be salvageable. The home sits on a total
of 10 acres, with a well-maintained yard and wooded acreage in the rear. The home is on county water and
private septic, septic will need evaluating. Home to be sold AS IS and repairs will not be made by the sellers.
This home was flooded in 2008 and was gutted and has remained vacant.

This property is located in the small coastal town of Lowland in north eastern Pamlico County. Quiet rural
setting with lots of recreational opportunities. Located just off the waters of the Pamlico Sound and its
tributaries, this home would make a great fishing and hunting camp or a secluded coastal getaway! These
waters are home to some of the finest inshore fishing in North Carolina and offer good waterfowl hunting in the
fall and winter.

For a bird’s eye view of the property, copy and paste the following link that will direct you to an interactive
mapping program (https://mapright.com/ranching/maps/b597dcf5418241d93e2b93dbc8795b75/share)

Address:
1022 Horne Rd
Lowland, NC 28522

Acreage: 10.0 acres

County: Pamlico

MOPLS ID: 57899

GPS Location:
35.310300 x -76.567200

PRICE: $29,500

MORE DETAILS

CONTACT AGENT
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